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WELCOME TO FAIRMONT JASPER PARK LODGE

We have welcomed guests to the shores of Lac Beauvert and made
them feel at home. Now as we welcome you, our friends, neighbours 
and loyal guests, we are excited to continue with this timeless tradition. 
We look forward to sharing our incredible views, our delicious food, our 
welcoming smiles and our endless ideas for adventure. 

Garrett Turta
General Manager
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PROPERTY MAP 
Welcome to a very special retreat. The expansive grounds of this 
mountain lodge will stay with you for life. The clear alpine air. The snow 
dusted peaks. The alpine breeze. The endless trails, where nature is 
so close it blinks back at you. Settle in. Let us create a Rocky Mountain 
experience that changes you forever. 
Property Map →

WILDLIFE AWARENESS 
The chance to observe wild animals as they go about their natural lives 
is one of the most fascinating experiences that our mountain national 
parks have to offer. Along with this opportunity, however, comes the 
responsibility to treat wild animals with the respect they deserve. They 
may sometimes appear unconcerned by our presence, but all park 
animals are unpredictable and potentially dangerous. Do not approach 
or entice wildlife. Use binoculars or a telephoto lens instead.

 Remain at least:
• 100 metres (10 bus lengths) away from bears, cougars and wolves
• 30 metres (3 bus lengths) away from elk, deer, sheep, goats and 

moose

Wildlife Guide →

Unlock limitless 
experiences

A world of experiences and 
benefits awaits. Enjoy the best of 
life, your way—a lifestyle loyalty 

program that goes beyond 
hotels to reward you when you 

live, work and play. 

LEARN MORE

For more information please visit our Concierge in the Main Lodge, dial 54 
from your guest room or text us at 587 788 3333. To contact Concierge prior 
to your arrival, please email jpl.concierge@fairmont.com

https://www.fairmont.com/jasper/pdfs/jpl-property-map-winter/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_property_map&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=property_map													
https://www.fairmont.com/jasper/pdfs/jpl-wildlife-mobile/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_wildlife_guide&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=wildlife_guide
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/about-us/loyalty-program/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_all_page&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=all_page													


Modern Italian
at Orso Trattoria

Savour the delicious flavours prepared by the chefs at Fairmont Jasper 
Park Lodge. Cheers a toast with friends and family over perfected 
cocktails and the finest of dishes. From made-to-order sushi, prime cuts 
to mouthwatering lounge classics, dine at our beautiful dining venues 
accompanied by the grand Rocky Mountain views. Cheers!

ORSO TRATTORIA | BREAKFAST & DINNER
Dive into modern Italian fare with fresh ingredients and stunning vistas. 
Feast on delicious breakfast classics or indulge in our dinner menus 
inspired by authentic Italian recipes featuring the finest in regional 
ingredients and the highest-quality steaks. It all tastes even more 
superb with the dramatic bird’s eye views of Lac Beauvert and the 
surrounding peaks.

Learn More →

THE EMERALD LOUNGE | LUNCH & DINNER
Unwind in The Emerald Lounge, a room that evokes a sense of 
relaxation with comfortable seating and a grand fireplace. This is the 
perfect backdrop to sample a selection of light fare and shareables, 
classic and creative cocktails, local craft beers and an extensive wine 
list.

Learn More →

THE GREAT HALL | LUNCH & DINNER
Enjoy a classic lodge setting with modern Canadian fare at the heart of 
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge. The Great Hall offers lunch and dinner à la 
carte, and an extensive selection of wine, craft beers and cocktails. 

Learn More →

IN ROOM DINING | BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Enjoy a meal without having to leave the comfort of your guest room. 
Sleep in and indulge in breakfast with an aromatic coffee and tea in 
your robe. Plan a romantic surprise date night for a cozy feast for two 
with a custom menu prepared by our talented kitchen team.

Learn More →

DINE HERE

For more information on any of our dining venues, or to make reservations 
for Orso Trattoria or any of our private dining experiences, please email our 
dining reservations team at jpl.diningreservations@fairmont.com

https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/orso-trattoria/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_the_orso_trattoria&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=orso_trattoria
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/emerald-lounge/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_the_emerald_lounge&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=the_emerald_lounge													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/the-great-hall/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_the_great_hall&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=the_great_hall													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/the-great-hall/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_the_great_hall&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=the_great_hall
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/in-room-dining/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_in_room_dining&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=in_room_dining													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/in-room-dining/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_in_room_dining&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=in_room_dining													
mailto:JPL.DiningReservations%40Fairmont.com?subject=Reservation


Decadent Delights  
Afternoon Tea at Orso Trattoria

AFTERNOON TEA AT ORSO TRATTORIA | EXPERIENCE
Indulge in the panoramic beauty of Lac Beauvert and the majestic 
surrounding mountains as you savor a decadent, yet delicately crafted 
afternoon tea. Each bite is a symphony of sophisticated flavors, creating 
a perfect harmony for your palate. Elevate the experience with a glass 
of bubbles for an extra touch of luxury.

Learn More →

OKA SUSHI | DINNER
Oka Sushi is famous for its tantalizing combinations made from the 
freshest ingredients, much of it brought in regularly from Japan and 
Vancouver. Any sushi lover will appreciate the high quality product 
carefully prepared à la minute by sushi chef and owner, Tatsuhiko 
Okazaki. Please call 780 852 1114 for reservations.

Learn More →

FITZHUGH’S FINE FOODS | TO-GO
Stock up at Fitzhugh’s Fine Foods, our modern market, or choose from 
an assortment of grab-and-go snacks, meals, and picnics! We offer 
a wide selection of gourmet bites, pantry staples, bottled wine, beer, 
spirits, and bottled beverages.

Learn More →

LA CABANE ON ICE | SNACKS
Indulge in the winter wonders at La Cabane On Ice, situated adjacent 
to Mildred Skating Rink and boasting captivating views of Pyramid 
Mountain. Cozy up with a delectable s’more and a steaming cup of hot 
chocolate or coffee. For those seeking a more spirited experience, enjoy 
a sip of Bailey’s or mulled wine while warming up by the fire. La Cabane 
On Ice provides an array of refreshments for an ideal post-skating 
rendezvous.

Learn More →

https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/afternoon-tea/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_afternoon_tea&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=afternoon_tea													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/oka-sushi/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_oka_sushi&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=oka_sushi													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/fitzhughs-fine-foods/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_fitzhugh_info&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=fitzhugh_info													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/dine/the-nook-smokehouse/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_the_nook&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=the_nook													


In order to provide you with the best value, we have bundled together 
our most popular activities and amenities under one Resort Experience 
Fee of $50 per room, per night. In addition to the seasonal activities 
listed below, your Resort Experience Fee includes self parking, local and 
toll free calls and WiFi.

See Full Inclusions List →

Activity Schedule →

IN ROOM SIPS OF WELLNESS
Enjoy a carefully curated selection of wellness experiences from the 
comfort of your guest room. Classes can be accessed by pressing the 
menu button on your TV remote and then selecting the ALL Be Well 
category. Focus on yoga, stretching, mindful breath, mindfulness and 
sleep to the ambient sounds from the Three Sages Chillax Playlist.

Three Sages Playlist →

YOGA & FITNESS CLASSES
Incorporate creative sequencing with fluidity and grace. Let our special 
guests take you on a physical and spiritual journey to have you leaving 
the class feeling radiant, strong, calm and realigned.

Monthly Activity Schedule →
Reserve Now → 

SHOOT YOUR SHOT WITH ANDREW: INTRODUCTION TO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
Shoot like a pro with our special guest, Andrew Gayed, who will take 
you through the basics of capturing the unparalleled views and wildlife 
found at Jasper National Park. 

Reserve Now →

HIKING BACKPACK  
Forgot your hiking essentials? Don’t worry we have got you covered! 
Stop by the Health Club during its hours to pick up your hiking toolkit, 
including bear spray.

Reserve Now →

FAMILY FUN SWIM
It is all about family and fun at our outdoor heated pool. Our team is 
bringing out the big pool floats and inflatables for you and your family.

BOOK ACTIVITES ONLINE

EXPERIENCE HERE

https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/experience/resort-experience-fee/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_resort_fee&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=resort_fee													
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/experience/activities/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_activities&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=activities													
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/5ro9RjH17dQYKqAPxRCOZB?si=1a1cb84666fe4322&nd=1
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/wellness/resort-pool/
https://fjpl010.na.book4time.com/OnlineActivityBooking
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://fjpl010.na.book4time.com/OnlineActivityBooking


PRESSREADER APP
Enjoy thousands of current-day newspapers and magazines on mobile 
device. Connect to “Fairmont” wifi and then download PressReader App.

Download PressReader App →

DIGITAL SCAVENGER HUNT
Grab your camera and get ready to follow the clues! Text your answers 
and a photo to 587 788 3333  and you’ll be entered into a draw for 
prizes! Be sure to use @FairmontJPL and use #JasperParkLodge.

Your First Clue →

AUDIO GUIDED WALKS & RUNS
Download the RunGo App and explore at your own pace with voice 
directions provided based on your location. Routes are made exclusively 
for Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge and serve as a virtual guided tour.

Download RunGo App →

HERITAGE TOURS
TIMES VARY, SEE ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
Join the recreation team on a tour around the iconic property. Discover 
the secrets behind our heritage walls and the unbeatable nature that 
surrounds us. 

Monthly Activity Schedule →
Reserve Now →

AUDIO HERITAGE TOURS
Walk through history as we share the story of Fairmont Jasper Park 
Lodge - over 100 years in the making. Open the audio tour with the 
link above and begin your tour in front of the entrance to the Emerald 
Lounge.

Start the Audio Tour →

SEE FULL INCLUSIONS LIST

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=1&v=lWOhsltJU7o&feature=youtu.be
https://www.fairmont.com/jasper/pdfs/jpl-scavenger-hunt/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_scavenger_hunt_clues&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=scavenger_hunt_clues
https://fjpl010.na.book4time.com/OnlineActivityBooking
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/experience/activities/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_activities&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=activities													
https://fjpl010.na.book4time.com/OnlineActivityBooking
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/experience/resort-experience-fee/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_resort_fee&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=resort_fee													


   JASPER’S Golf 
SIMULATOR,
  Now OPEN!

Tee up for endless fun! Our state-of-the-art golf 
simulator is now open – come play and perfect 
your swing in a virtual paradise. Don’t miss out 
on the ultimate golfing experience!

BOOK NOW

https://www.jaspermountaingolf.com/golf-clubhouse?genid=resort_guide_jpl_golf_simulator&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=golf_simulator													


From exhilarating hikes up legendary mountain summits to 
rejuvenatingat the Fairmont Spa, get your checklist started and take on 
the limitless adventures here in Jasper National Park.

VIEW ONLINE WINTER GUIDE

EXPLORE HERE

Ice Skating
at the Mildred Lake Ice Park

FAIRMONT SPA
Tap into your inner power, reflect and re-energize after a day of outdoor 
exploring in our mountain-Zen sanctuary in the Fairmont Spa. Welcome 
to a place inspired by nature’s elements. A powerful yet gentle force 
that constantly gifts new perspectives. A chance to rediscover your 
natural rhythm and experience a greater level of reconnection. Fairmont 
Spa: Nourished by Nature.

Fairmont Spa Brochure →
Book a Treatment Online →

THE PLANETARIUM AT JPL
Join astronomy experts at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge for a stargazing 
experience through the largest and most powerful telescope in the 
Rockies!  You’ll also have the chance to look at the latest 4K “instant-
replays” of live views from the telescope and get up close with a 
meteorite.

Book Now →

WINTER ACTIVITY CENTRE
From enjoying a traditional Canadian pastime on Lake Mildred to trying 
a new form of skiing on one of our groomed trails, there’s an activity for 
all ages to experience this winter season and our Winter Activity Centre 
located at the Golf Clubhouse will help you find it!

View Rentals →

HEALTH CLUB & POOL
HEALTH CLUB | 24 HOURS
POOL | 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM 
Overlooking the lake and peaks beyond, our outdoor hot tub and heated 
pool are resort favourites. Children 14 and under must be accompanied 
by an adult - guests require room key for access to the Health Club.

https://fairmont.com/jasper/pdfs/jpl-winter-adventure-guide/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_winter_adventure_guide&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=winter_adventure_guide													
https://www.fairmont.com/jasper/pdfs/jpl-the-spa-brochure/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_spa_brochure&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=spa_brochure
https://na.spatime.com/fjpl010
https://jasperplanetarium.com/
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/activities/winter-activity-centre/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_wac&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=wac													


Take-Home Spa Kits
from Fairmont Spa

Compliment your home with a stunning masterpiece from Mountain 
Galleries, take home a self-care kit the Fairmont Spa or savour our 
delicious signature cocktail flavours from Fitzhugh’s Fine Foods. 

Take home a piece of Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge when you shop at the 
Lodge. 

SHOP HERE SIGNATURE BOTTLED COCKTAILS 
Created by Nils Schabert, regional manager of mixology for Fairmont 
Hotels & Resorts in Canada’s Western Mountain Region, these 
signature bottled cocktails represent each of our hotels in its’ unique 
environment. So take a piece of your Fairmont experience home, to 
share it with friends and family, or to simply savour it a little longer.

Learn More →

FITZHUGH’S FINE FOODS 
Located in the Lower Lobby of the Main Lodge, Fitzhugh’s Fine Foods 
offers a curated selection of gourmet snacks, grocery staples, beer 
and wine, specialty culinary items and souvenirs to help you remember 
your time at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge, or share with loved ones back 
home. 

FAIRMONT SPA
Fairmont Spa offers a variety of high quality products for your face 
and body, as well as gift items to extend your experience at home. Or, 
bring the healing powers of the spa to your guest room with targeted 
treatments for relaxation, hydration and more. Take-Home Spa Kits can 
be delivered to your room, or are available at spa desk.

In Room Spa Kits →

FAIRMONT GIFT CARDS 
From a stay at one of our unique properties to an exceptional dining 
experience in one of our award-winning restaurants, Fairmont gift cards 
are a thoughtful way to acknowledge life’s special moments. Gift cards 
are available for purchase through the Front Desk.

For more information please visit our Concierge in the Main Lodge, dial 54 
from your guest room or text us at 587 788 3333. To contact Concierge prior 
to your arrival, please email jpl.concierge@fairmont.com

https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/press/signature-bottled-cocktails-launch/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_bottled_cocktails&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=bottled_cocktails
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/wellness/spa/in-room-spa-kits/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_spa_kits&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=spa_kits													
mailto:jpl.concierge%40fairmont.com?subject=


WILD ORCHID SALON AT JASPER PARK LODGE
It’s all about first impressions. Keep yourself looking fresh and clean 
with the finest hair products sold at the Wild Orchid Salon at Jasper 
Park Lodge. Let their hair professionals guide you through numerous 
product recommendations to find you the best hair care products suited 
to your needs.  

MOUNTAIN GALLERIES  
Mountain Galleries offers a sophisticated collection of contemporary 
Canadian Art, including paintings of our beautiful landscapes, unique 
museum quality glass, clay, stone and bronze sculptures as well as 
hand crafted silver and gold jewelry. 

THE FAIRMONT STORE  
Showcasing the latest in men’s and women’s clothing collections from 
top Canadian and International designers, the Fairmont Store will help 
you tick the last few items off your list. Browse their collection of gifts, 
souvenirs, Fairmont bedding and robes.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FLANNEL
Gayle Houlton, founder of Rocky Mountain Flannel, was inspired by 
Canadian winters (and her 10 years in the wedding gown business) 
to design beautiful flannel nightgowns. Since then, Gayle has added 
flannel pajamas, pants and shirts to her line. Every product is tested for 
quality, fit, wear and tear.

For more information please visit our Concierge in the Main Lodge, dial 54 
from your guest room or text us at 587 788 3333. To contact Concierge prior 
to your arrival, please email jpl.concierge@fairmont.com

Signature Bottled Cocktails 
from Fitzhugh’s Fine Foods



Devour! the Canadian Rockies Food Film Fest 
April 5 - 7, 2024

Learn More →

• Jasper in January | January 12 - 27, 2024
• Jasper Beer & Spirits Festival | February 9 - 11, 2024
• The PJ Party | March 15 - 17, 2024
• Spring Break | March 21 - April 6, 2024
• Easter | March 31 - April 2, 2024
• Seniors’ Spring Fling | April 2 - 5, 2024
• Devour! Food Film Fest | April 5 - 7, 2024
• Seniors’ Fall Getaway | October 15 - 18, 2024

1 Old Lodge Rd
PO Box 40
Jasper, Alberta, Canada
T0E 1E0
T +1 780 852 3301

Facebook  FairmontJasperParkLodge
Instagram @FairmontJPL
X  @FairmontJPL

#JasperParkLodge 

LEARN MORE

UPCOMING EVENTS

https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/offers/devour-food-film-fest/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_devour_2024&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=devour_2024													
https://www.facebook.com/FairmontJasperParkLodge
https://www.instagram.com/fairmontjpl/
https://twitter.com/FairmontJPL
https://www.jasper-park-lodge.com/experience/signature-events/?genid=resort_guide_jpl_signature_events&utm_source=resort_guide&utm_medium=paid_referrer&utm_content=jpl&utm_campaign=signature_events													

	Learn More →

